Woonona Bowling Club officially opened new green, May 11.
Players from Redfern and St. George. 18/5/1861.
Rabbits seen along Appin Road.
Blackberry trade coming into hands Sherbrooke man. 25/5/1861.
Blackberry pest — South Coast Agricultural Union discusses.
1/6/1861.
School of Arts “derelict building could never be anything but a serious drawback to success even in the ‘never-never’ country.”
22/6/1861.
Bulli: United Friendly Societies deputation to Premier gets £300 grant for erecting hall. Block beside police station reserved for post office not required mentioned as suitable site. 17/8/1861.
Printed and published by Wm. Jas. Bourke from September 7, 1901.
“Woronora Cricket Club” at Bulli. 14/9/1861.
(In recent years Woronora applicable to Sutherland-Woronora River area WAB 1956).
Bulli and Woonona School of Arts: Repairs to hall to be carried out. 9/11/1861.
Dr. Clifton Sturt: Death, aged 40 years: full details life. 23/11/1861.
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